SICKLE CELL
TRAIT

REAC H U S

Sickle Cell Trait (SCT) affects 1 out of 13
African Americans. People with SCT inherit
one sickle cell gene and one normal gene
from their parents. People with SCT usually
do not have any of the symptoms or
complications seen in patients with SCD.
However, in very rare cases, people with SCT
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have been known to have pain episodes.
Certain conditions could be harmful to
people with SCT such as:
* Increased pressure in the atmosphere
* Low oxygen levels in the air
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* Dehydration
* High altitude

mail@mssicklecellfoundation.org
SICKLE CELL TRAIT IN ATHLETES
Some athletes experience heat strokes and
muscle breakdowns when participating in
intense workouts and competitive sports. To
prevent these complications, athletes should:
* Drink plenty of water
* Set their own pace
* Rest often
* Keep body temperature cool
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* Seek medical care when feeling ill

“Breaking the Silence, Giving Voice to the
Cause, & Working to Find a Cure”

www.mssicklecellfoundation.org

ABOUT US
Mississippi Sickle Cell Foundation (MSCF) was
established in 1996 as a 501(c)3 non-profit by
interested individuals (parents, patients, doctors,
nurses and other community members) in an effort to
raise awareness about SCD to communities across the
state of Mississippi. The mission of MSCF is to enhance
the quality of life for individuals and families living
with sickle cell disease through the support of
research, health care provider educational activities,
public awareness and patient/family education.

WHAT WE DO
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•

Increase SCD awareness/education by joining
public health fairs and forums
Promote parent and patient support group
activities
Host the annual Camp Sickle Stars during the
summer for children living with SCD as well as
other statewide community outreach activities
Contribute to the Pediatric Patient Care Fund at
the University of MS Medical Center
Sponsor and co-sponsor educational seminars for
health care providers, patients, parents and the
sickle cell community
Promote and support medical research
Provide the Iyer-Smith Scholarship
Provide a Big Brother/Big Sister Program

WHAT IS SIC KLE
CEL L DIS EASE ?
Sickle Cell Disease (SCD) is the most frequently occurring
genetic disease on Earth, and the most commonly
inherited blood disorder in the United States. About 3,900
Mississippians live with SCD.
SCD affects approximately 100,000 Americans. About 1
out of every 350 African Americans and 1 out of 16,300
Hispanic Americans suffer from SCD. About 1 in 13 African
Americans is born with Sickle Cell Trait (SCT).
The presence of hemoglobin S, an abnormal hemoglobin,
causes red blood cells to take on a "sickle” shape, making
it difficult for them to pass through small blood vessels.
This prevents adequate oxygen from reaching body
tissues. Tissue of the lungs, spleen, liver and kidneys are
often damaged, causing additional major health issues. If

Hemoglobin SS (HbSS) - Inheritance of one sickle cell
gene (hgb S) from each parent; known as sickle cell
anemia.
Hemoglobin SC (HbSC) - Inheritance of sickle cell
gene (hgb S) from one parent and an abnormal
hemoglobin called (hgb C) from the other parent.
Hemoglobin beta thalassemia - Inheritance of a sickle
cell gene (hgb S) from one parent and abnormal beta
globin genes from the other parent. The 2 types of
beta thalassemia are “0” and “+”.

TREATME NT &
CARE

left untreated, it can cause a shortage of red blood cells
(anemia), organ damage, or even death.
Living with SCD could mean lifelong, intermittent acute
pain episodes, increased risk of stroke, and other serious

•

Take all prescribed medications

•

Keep all scheduled doctor’s appointments

disease complications. People with SCD often require
frequent hospital visits and blood transfusions. These
necessary treatments can often have potential
complications. Presently, the only known curative treatment
for SCD is a bone marrow transplant.

•

Get all vaccines, especially for flu

•

Stay hydrated

•

Eat a healthy diet

•

Get plenty of rest

HOW CAN YOU HELP?
Donate blood and sponsor blood drives
Host awareness events
Give financial aid and in-kind support
Become a Big Brother/Sister to a SCD patient
Be a mentor

TYP ES O F SI C KLE
C ELL D IS EA SE

Volunteer
Join the MS Blood Marrow Registry Program
Like/follow us on social media
Purchase our speciality vehicle tag
Learn more at mssicklecellfoundation.org

NEWBO RNS
All babies are screened for sickle cell disease as part of
their newborn screening. It is very important that you
go to your follow-up appointment and follow the
doctor’s instructions for your baby.

